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Announcing a subscription based Youtube channel
called Sovereignty International
The recommended cost of the subscription is
currently US$1.99 because it avoids the advertising
ONLY
The ONLY power that the N.W.O. satanists have
over us is through fraud and deception, and my
agenda is to expose it for all our benefit
For that reason there will be very little exclusive
material on that channel
Currently publishing 3 videos a week
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Youtube Channel
Sovereignty International

United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult

• “All peoples have the right of self-determination. By
virtue of that right they freely determine their
political status and freely pursue their economic,
social and cultural development.” Article 1, Clause 1
• “The States Parties to the present Covenant,
including those having responsibility for the
administration of Non-Self-Governing and Trust
Territories, shall promote the realization of the right
of self-determination, and shall respect that right, in
conformity with the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations.” International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights Article 1, Clause 3 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “Each State Party to the present Covenant
undertakes to respect and to ensure to all
individuals within its territory and subject to its
jurisdiction the rights recognized in the present
Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such as
race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or
other opinion, national or social origin, property,
birth or other status.” International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights Article 2, Clause 1
[emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “Where not already provided for by existing
legislative or other measures, each State Party to
the present Covenant undertakes to take the
necessary steps, in accordance with its
constitutional processes and with the provisions of
the present Covenant, to adopt such laws or other
measures as may be necessary to give effect to the
rights recognized in the present Covenant.”
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
Article 2, Clause 2 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes:
• (a) To ensure that any person whose rights or freedoms as
herein recognized are violated shall have an effective
remedy, notwithstanding that the violation has been
committed by persons acting in an official capacity;
• (b) To ensure that any person claiming such a remedy shall
have his right thereto determined by competent judicial,
administrative or legislative authorities, or by any other
competent authority provided for by the legal system of the
State, and to develop the possibilities of judicial remedy;
• (c) To ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce
such remedies when granted.” International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights Article 2, Clause 3 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “The States Parties to the present Covenant
undertake to ensure the equal right of men
and women to the enjoyment of all civil and
political rights set forth in the present
Covenant.” International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights Article 3 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “1 . In time of public emergency which threatens the life
of the nation and the existence of which is officially
proclaimed, the States Parties to the present Covenant
may take measures derogating from their obligations
under the present Covenant to the extent strictly required
by the exigencies of the situation, provided that such
measures are not inconsistent with their other obligations
under international law and do not involve discrimination
solely on the ground of race, colour, sex, language,
religion or social origin.
• 2. No derogation from articles 6, 7, 8 (paragraphs I and 2),
11, 15, 16 and 18 may be made under this provision.”
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights Article 4
©Common Law Copyright 2012
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[emphasis added]

United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “1. Everyone shall have the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion. This right shall
include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or
belief of his choice, and freedom, either
individually or in community with others and in
public or private, to manifest his religion or belief
in worship, observance, practice and teaching.
• 2. No one shall be subject to coercion which would
impair his freedom to have or to adopt a religion
or belief of his choice.” International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights Article 18, [emphasis
added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs
may be subject only to such limitations as are
prescribed by law and are necessary to protect
public safety, order, health, or morals or the
fundamental rights and freedoms of others.
• 4. The States Parties to the present Covenant
undertake to have respect for the liberty of
parents and, when applicable, legal guardians to
ensure the religious and moral education of their
children in conformity with their own convictions.”
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
Article 18 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “1. Every child shall have, without any
discrimination as to race, colour, sex, language,
religion, national or social origin, property or birth,
the right to such measures of protection as are
required by his status as a minor, on the part of his
family, society and the State.
• 2. Every child shall be registered immediately after
birth and shall have a name.
• 3. Every child has the right to acquire a
nationality.” International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights Article 24 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “All persons are equal before the law and are
entitled without any discrimination to the equal
protection of the law. In this respect, the law shall
prohibit any discrimination and guarantee to all
persons equal and effective protection against
discrimination on any ground such as race, colour,
sex, language, religion, political or other opinion,
national or social origin, property, birth or other
status.” International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights Article 26 [emphasis added]
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United Nations = Roman Law = Roman Cult
 “In those States in which ethnic, religious or
linguistic minorities exist, persons belonging to
such minorities shall not be denied the right, in
community with the other members of their
group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess and
practise their own religion, or to use their own
language.” International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights Article 26 [emphasis added]
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Civil Law = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “"Civil Law," "Roman Law," and "Roman Civil Law"
are convertible phrases, meaning the same system
of jurisprudence. That rule of action which every
particular nation, commonwealth, or city has
established peculiarly for itself; more properly
called "municipal" law, to distinguish it from the
"law of nature," and from international law. See
Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law, 19; Sevier v. Riley, 189
Cal. 170, 244 P. 323, 325” Black's Law Dictionary,
Rev. 4th Ed.
14
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Conclusion

• All of these Statutes about Freedom of Religion are a
cheap imitation of common law that essentially convert
rights into privileges
• “By this means, ….Citizens birthrights become of no
affect and their rights are reduce to the inferior
character of statutory Civil Rights (mere legislative
privileges).” The Non-Ratification of the Fourteenth
Amendment, in the case (Dyett v. Turner, 439 P2d 266
@ 269, 20 U2d 403 [1968]), Judge AH Ellett of the Utah
Supreme Court
• At common law they are absolute rights
• Statutes can and are changed
• Statutes are ignored under certain circumstances
©Common Law Copyright 2012
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Common Law Rights
• "History is clear that the first ten
amendments to the Constitution were
adopted to secure certain common law rights
of the people, against invasion by the Federal
Government." Bell v. Hood, 71 F.Supp., 813,
816 (1947) U.S.D.C. -- So. Dist. CA. [emphasis
added]
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Common Law Rights

• "Every citizen & freeman is endowed with certain
rights & privileges to enjoy which no written law or
statute is required. These are the fundamental or
natural rights, recognized among all free people."
U.S. v. Morris, 125 F 322, 325 [emphasis added]
• "The people or sovereign are not bound by general
word in statutes, restrictive of prerogative right, title
or interest, unless expressly named. Acts of
limitation do not bind the King or the people. The
people have been ceded all the rights of the King,
the former sovereign,....." People v Herkimer, 4
Cowen (NY) 345, 348 (1825) [emphasis added]
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Common Law Rights

• In any action in their kangaroo courts, you are going
to have to bring up the issue of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and how you
are claiming nothing under it
• All of their Courts are Admiralty where the so-called
Judge is actually a bought and paid for Clerk and he
is playing stupid – If you don’t say it, then it is NOT
said
• They are Roman Cult BAAL priests and will assault
you with their United Nations treaties, if you don’t
bring up the issue
• You may want to mention Article 15
©Common Law Copyright 2012
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Civil Law = Roman Law = Roman Cult
• “1 . No one shall be held guilty of any criminal
offence on account of any act or omission which
did not constitute a criminal offence, under
national or international law, at the time when it
was committed.….
• 2. Nothing in this article shall prejudice the trial
and punishment of any person for any act or
omission which, at the time when it was
committed, was criminal according to the general
principles of law recognized by the community of
nations.” International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights Article 15 [emphasis added]
©Common Law Copyright 2012
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Summary
Judgment Day is Coming!
• “I know thy works, and tribulation, …. and I
know the blasphemy of them which say they
are Jews, [or Christians] and are not, but are
the synagogue of Satan.” Revelations 2:9
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Fraud = Lies = Satanism

• “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there
is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he
speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of
it.” John 8:44
• “But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the
abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and
sorcerers [pharmaceutical drug pushers], and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the
second death.” Revelations 21:8
©Common Law Copyright 2011
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Satanists
“By which also he went and preached unto the
spirits in prison;” 1 Peter 3:19
“And it shall come to pass in that day, that the
LORD shall punish the host of the high ones
that are on high, and the kings of the earth
upon the earth. And they shall be gathered
together, as prisoners are gathered in the pit,
and shall be shut up in the prison, and after
many days shall they be visited.” Isaiah 24: 2122
23
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Conclusion
• "It behooves every man who
values liberty of conscience for
himself, to resist invasions of it in
the case of others: or their case
may, by change of circumstances,
become his own” Thomas
Jefferson
24
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Conclusion
• "If Ye love wealth better than liberty, the
tranquility of servitude, better than the
animating contest of freedom, go home from
us in peace. We ask not your counsel or arms.
Crouch down and lick the hands which feed
you. May your chains set lightly upon you, and
may our posterity forget that you were ever
our countrymen.“ Samuel Adams, "the father
of the American revolution", member of "The
sons of Liberty (the group that did the Boston
Tea Party)" Quoted from the debates of 1776
25
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Conclusion
• "When shall it be said in any country of the
world, my poor are happy, neither ignorance
or distress is to be found among them; my jails
are empty of prisoners, my streets of beggars;
the aged are not in want, the taxes not
oppressive; the rational world is my friend
because I am friend of its happiness. When
these things can be said, then may that
country boast of its constitution and
government ." - Thomas Paine
26
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The Watchman
• “But if the watchman see the sword come, and
blow not the trumpet, and the people be not
warned; if the sword come, and take any
person from among them, he is taken away in
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at the
watchman's hand.” Ezekiel 33:6
• Either you are part of the problem, or you are
part of the solution
• You are now a watchman!
• Circulate this video far and wide!!
27
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Other Videos – Over 250
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bankster Thieves 1, 2, & 3
Churchianity series
Bankrupt Corporate (so-called) Governments
BAR Members 1, 2, & 3
DIY How NOT to Volunteer for the Selective Service
Martial Law is here!
DIY No Income Tax
DIY No Sales Tax
DIY Traffic Stop
DIY Free Mail
DIY Kangaroo Courts
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Summary
• Copies of these documents can be found at My
private group at Yahoo called Administrating-YourPublic-Servants
• I have Youtube videos that are videos of Private
Information Shares that show these and other court
citations that are available for a donation
• Donations to support this work are appreciated. I
prefer gold or silver coin, but as an extremely less
desireable alternative I can accept IOUs (Federal
Reserve Notes, Paypal gifts, checks, money orders,
etc) send me an email for particulars
29
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Summary
• If you find this useful, then you need to pay it
forward
• If you don’t know what Pay it Forward means,
then watch the movie
• Please send me success stories so I can share
them
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Contact Information
• My Blog is;
– http://sovereigntyinternational.wordpress.com
• Website - www.sovereigntyinternational.fyi
• Email - engineerwin@yahoo.com
• Youtube profiles – sovereignliving – Sovereignty
International
• Facebook
– Community Page – Deleted due to Censorship
– Private Group – Sovereignty International - being deleted
• Yahoo Private Group – Administrating-Your-Public-Servants
• Google Private Group – Administrating-Your-PublicServants
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